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DB

Event Venue

This historic gem offers a full-service and multi-service event
location. The Candide restaurant, located within the building,
offers a special fine-dining experience, presenting farm-to-table
cuisine under the creative imagination of Chef John Winter Russell
and the inspiration of Danielle Bitton.

Salon Richmond 1861

Event Planning

35 years of experience in the event industry, an innovative
approach, importance being put on creativity and service for all
events.

Seal Productions

What sets us apart

Catering Service

A beautiful balance between elegance and sophistication. A
passion for freshness and innovation. 25 years of experience at
your service.

Fusion Traiteur
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DB

Le Salon Richmond was originally
built in 1861 by the Sulpicians with the
help of local volunteers - named St.
Joseph’s Church at the time, it was an
inclusive place to meet, celebrate and
find community support.  

This historic and spectacular space
offers a full range of services,
including  an  outdoor  urban  garden, 
2 levels of event space and an
ambiance beyond compare. 

Seal Productions offers a variety of
complete expert services to assist
making your event a successful one!
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DB

Urban Garden

The building is also surrounded
by an urban garden and offers
you access to a terrace with a
capacity of 250 people.

Unique Space

This event space is able to host
100 to 500 people in a banquet
format and up to 1 200 people for
cocktail parties, shows and fairs. 

Infinite Possibilities

The main space has been
completely renovated and perfectly
adapted to host any type of event.
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Des possibilités infinies
Pricing

DB

Catering and bar service
Tables, chairs, bars, lounge, dishes
Decoration
Ambiance lighting
Architectual lighting
Video projection
Sound system
Coordination
Set up and Disassembly
Security
Coatroom

Starting at $7 000
Fully Equiped kitchen
Special pricing for NPO
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Banquet :  100 to 500 people
Cocktail : up to 1 200 people
Shows : up to 1 200 people
Fairs: up to 1 200 people
Patio: up to 250 people

Capacity

Available
Services



Our professional team of event architects bring
together a wonderful combination of expertise,
creativity, imagination and experience along
with YOUR vision to plan and choreograph the
event of your dreams.
  
Our priority is to take your vision and make it a
reality - one that far surpasses your expectations!
Seal Productions offers a complete range of
services including: catering, bar service, decor,
lighting, sound and coordination.

DB
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High End Dining Catering Service

Security

Partner event venues: Salon
Richmond 1861, Bonsecours Market,
Windsor Station, St James Theater,
Arsenal, Dominion Warehouses ...

Event production from A to Z:
Lighting, Sound, Projection, Techs
(Shows, Concerts, Gala, etc ...)

Decoration and Equipment Rentals Event Coordination

Bar Service

Seating Plan

Seal Productions, your private and
corporate event architect.

DB
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Banquet
Cocktail Reception
5 à 7 Reception
Breakfast
Brunch
Lunch, Lunch Boxes
Grazing Boxes
etc.

Fusion Traiteur prides itself on using local
products and seasonal produce to create both
visually and gastronomically delightful dishes.

We can prepare any type of menu, including: 

We strive to personalize a menu that suits your
style and theme of the event. We will suggest,
collaborate with you, and who knows...perhaps
create a signature dish just for you! DB
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"What can I say except Thank you!!! Words are difficult to describe the

feelings of a Father giving away his daughter in Marriage. But when it’s

made to look like a fairytale because of what you did, it makes everything

worthwhile. Thank you for what you continue to do, and do so incredibly

well. Every Father wants his daughter to experience the dream

wedding…. Mine was made possible because of you!!! Thank you from

the bottom of my heart."

"I just want to say a very big Thank You for all that you did for the Gala,

the extras that you supplied certainly made the Hall look outstanding!

The cocktail room was super. What can I say about all the food prior to

the Dinner and the Dinner as well, was very delicious! Please accept my

personal Thanks for all that You did tonight."

Eddy W.

"Thank you to the whole team for a beautiful event! 

We loved the food, room, and service, everything was excellent. 

Thank you again!"
Daniel P.

"It's been a week where I have spent floating - so happy with how our

entire weekend played out. It was a pleasure working with you and I really

appreciate all your help, attention to detail, and thoughtfulness.

Wishing you a wonderful weekend."
Chaviva L.

Mitchell H.

DB
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DB @Seal productions
@Salon Richmond 1861

Contact us !

Email
danielle@sealprod.com

Website
www.sealprodpardaniellebitton.ca

Phone
514-381-9999
514-622-6999
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@Seal_productions

https://www.facebook.com/bydaniellebitton
https://m.facebook.com/Seal-Productions-100417164961373/
https://www.facebook.com/Salon-Richmond-1861-106118611049561
mailto:danielle@sealprod.com
http://www.sealprodpardaniellebitton.ca/
https://www.instagram.com/seal_productions/?hl=fr-ca

